Audition information:

- **Times:** Tuesday 24 and Thursday 26 February - Years 10-12  
  Kilbreda Hall/Theatrette - 3.30pm-5.30pm

  Tuesday 3 and Thursday 5 March - Years 7-9  
  Kilbreda Meeting Room/Theatrette - 3.30pm-5.30pm

  Call backs - Tuesday 10 March and Thursday 12 March

- If you can’t make your designated year level time you may come on any of the other times.

- **Requirements:** Bring completed audition form if you have one. Everyone must attend BOTH the singing and dance audition. Wear comfortable clothes for movement and a drink bottle.

- **Singing:** You will be asked to sing the National Anthem OR you may prepare a song in Music Theatre style, NOT a pop song. If you use a backing track don’t have any existing vocals on it. Please be aware that you may not sing all your song, due to time restraints. *Surnames beginning A-K sing first in the Theatrette*

- **Dance:** Everyone must attend the dance audition. Wear comfortable clothes (change into) and appropriate footwear. *Surnames beginning L-Z dance first in the Hall*

- **Acting:** This will be done at a later date after the singing and dance audition. You will be given a piece of script to read/interpret. *You will be notified if you are required.*

- Cast list will be posted on Monday 16 March

SEE YOU AT THE AUDITIONS!